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"Mistic" staff to meet
There will be a staff meeting in M208 Monday at 3 p. m. for
everyone interested in working on the Mistic spring quarter.
New Mistic policies will be discussed. If you will be unable
to attend notify the Mistic office.
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Kathak dancers ticket sale begins Monday
by Rosemary Medin
Student tickets will be on
sale 10:00 a.m., - 2 p.m. next
Monday and Tuesday at the
Weld Hall Box Office for the
exciting and dynamic North
Indian Kathak dance perform
ance by the Bharatiya Kala
Kendra brought by the Asia
Society Performing Arts Pro
gram.
The Kala Kendra, a company
of leading exponents of this
rare form of music-and-dance
theatre on its first trans-conti
nental tour of the U S., will be
seen here at Weld Auditorium
on Sunday night, March 10.
Tours are a rarity for the
Kela Kendra; only once in 1961
has the company left India,
then on invitation from the So
viet government to tour the
U.S.S.R.
Almost no Kathak dance has
ever been seen in America, and
the music is elmost as little
known. Even in India Kathak

was, until a few years ago, not
only rare, but almost disappear
ing and becoming a legend
until Independence revived the
national culture.
Kathak, regarded as one of
of the four great artistic devel
opments in the long history of
India, has an ancient and clas
sical beginning. The dramatic
quality and rhymic excitement,
which were its chief character
istics in the beginning, are
there now.
Mr. Gerald J. Ippolito, assist
ant professor of English and
literature, has called the Kala
Kendra "perhaps the most exo
tic extraction of this season"
and its members, "like specters
from a distant past and gorg
eous culture."
A broad range of repertory
has been chosen for the Amer
ican tour, including short epi
sodes from the dramatic epics,
the Mughal court dances with
their dazzling footwork, and al

so folk-dances developed by the
Kendra into an art-form.
The 10 of the company chos
en for America are star Kathak
dancers and musicians. Even
the group-numbers have an "allstar cast."
Among the male stars are
two, (Brijmohan Maharaj, who
heads the company's masculine
contingent, and Krishna Kum-

are), who are both in direct works and has toured with the
line of descent from the great group to the U.S.S.R.
practitioners of centuries past.
Among the feminine dancers
Pratap Pawar, another male are Kudmini Lakhia, Kumari
dancer, is celebrated through Bharata, and Uma Sharma, all
out India for his Parans and his stars in their own right.
footwork; and Tirath Ajmani,
The Indian instrumentation
recruit from another distin includes a vocalist of delicate,
guished dance company, has poetic songs, a Sarangi player,
had important roles in all the and one who performs fantastic
Bharatiya Kala Kendra dances rythms on the double drums.

3 MSC co-eds sweep
Miss Moorhead event
by Diane Disse
"Exciting and nerve-racking"
were the two words used by Sue
Jansen, MSC freshman, to de
scribe the "Miss Moorhead" con
test held February 22-23.
The weekend was a continu
ous round of activities for Sue,
beginning with the talent com
petition on Friday.
For her talent, she chose to
perform Beethoven's Sonata Pathique on the piano. The even
ing gown and bathing suit com
petitions were held on Satur
day, and decorum and poise
were observed during dinner
and personal interviews with
the judges.
After these events, the five
finalists were chosen and each
repeated her talent. The final
ists were then asked a serious
and a humorous question and
given 10 seconds to formulate
an answer.
Following this the judges awarded the division winners.

Sue won both the talent and
evening gown competition.
Other MSC girls honored
were Cyndy Magnuson, who won
the bathing suit competition,
and Ruthie Poels, who was na
med "Miss Congeniality."

For the finale, "Miss Moor
head" of 1962, Janice Smith of
Moorhead, crowned Sue as the
new "Miss Moorhead" of 1963.
Sue is a 5' 4 %" -with blue
eyes and light brown hair. She
is a 19-year-old music major
from Hallock and is active in
band, Gamma Nu Sorority, Tau
Chi Mu music fraternity, and
girls' chorus.
Sue plans to teach music on
either the secondary or college
level.
An engraved plaque and a
crown symbolize the year ahead
for Sue which will include par
ades, social gatherings, and the
district contest to chose "Miss
Minnesota."

Birju Maharaj, ranking exponent of the exciting, rhythmic Kathak dance, with Kudmini Lakhia as his
partner, in an episode from "Kumar Sambhav", one of the dance works in the repertory of the cele.
brated Bharatiya Kaia Kendra, the North Indian company which has revived the Kathak style in
both dance and music. The group of dancers and musicians is brought to America by Asia Society
Performing Arts Programs. In addition to dramatic works, the company is known for dazzling foot
work and for its exciting staging of folk dances. Aficionados of Spanish gypsy dance will, it i£ promised, be seeing—and hearing—its ancient ancestors. Someone has called it "Spanish gypsy dance
with bells on"—ankle bells.

New procedures outlined for
pre-registration March 7-8
by Sharon Sundre
Dr. Robert A. Hanson, re
gistrar of MSC, has announced
a new registration process
which will take effect next
quarter and eliminate much of
the confusion normally accom
panying the registration of
over 2,000 students.
Last summer, IBM machines
were installed to facilitate keep
ing more accurate r e c o r d s ,

Debut dance off
Pi Mu pledges
set for tonight
The winter pledges of Pi MU
Phi Sorority will be formally
presented to the society of
Mlporhead State College at a
Witches Debut Dance to be held1
March 1 in Kise Commons. The
dance begins at 8:30 p.m.
An admission of ten cents per
person or fifteen cents per cou
ple will be charged.
The real purpose of the dance
is to celebrate the new pledges
becoming active member? of Pi
Mu Phi Sorority.

MSC Art Club
Sale and Raffle
March 4-8
Tickets now available
Sue Jansen, "Miss Moorhead" of 1963

from Art Club members

speed up the process of getting
out grades, and to make avail
able necessary information on
students. These machines made
the old registration forms ob
solete.
Many students perhaps re
member the old four-page regis
tration forms of two years ago,
which have since been replaced
by two-page carboned forms.
These sped up the registration
procedure but still had to be
checked for accuracy before
their data could be duly pro
cessed by the IBM machines.
The large number of students
involved in registering made it
necessary to devise a more ef
ficient plan for the pre-registration of students at MSC. Dr.
Hanson, after consulting the
Student Commission, proposed
that either the pre-registration
period be extended from three
days or additional help should
be hired for the Registrar's Of

fice which would enable a dou
ble line to be used. The second
alternative was decided upon.
This should save much of the
time once wasted by standing
in line.
Pre-registration and fee pay
ment for Spring Quarter, 1963,
will be held March 7-8 in the
big gym of Flora Frick Hall. All
students enrolled at MSC win
ter quarter are asked to preregister at that time. New stu
dents! will register March 19.
Probation students are also
asked to pre-register on these
two days. The Admission and
Retension Committee will meet
on March 18 to go over the re
cords of all students who were
on probation during winter
quarter. A list of students who
are eligible to continue studies
at MSC will be posted. Any ap
peals for re-admittance will be
heard in Room 250, Flora Frick
Hall, at 9:00 a.m. on March 19.

REGISTRATION SCHEDULE SPRING QUARTER
Flora Frick Hall Gymnasium
THURSDAY, MARCH 7 s
8:16-9:0(0 a. m.
Seniors with last names beginning with
9:00-9:45 a. m.
Seniors with last names beginning with
9:45-10:30 a. m.
Juniors with last names beginning with
10:30-11:15 a. m.
Juniors with last names beginning with
11:15-11:45 a. m.
Student Teachers — Winter Quarter
1:15-2:00 p. m.
Juniors with last names beginning with
2:00-3:00 p.m.
Sophomores with last names beginning with
3 :00-4 :00 p. m.
Sophomores with last names beginning with
FRIDAY. MARCH 8:
Sophomores with last names beginning with
8:15-9:15 a. m.
Sophomores with last names beginning with
9:15-10:00 a. m.
Freshmen with last names beginning with
10:00-10:45 a. m.
Freshmen with last names beginning with
10:45-11:45 a. m.
Fresmhen with last names beginning with
1:15-2:15 p. m.
2:15-3:15 p. m.
Freshmen with last names beginning with
Freshmen with last names beginning with
3:15-4:16 p. m.

A-K
L-Z
A-I
J-Q
R-Z
A-F
G-N
O-S
T-Z
A-E
F-I
J-N
O-Si
Sj-Z
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6Man

on Mars in

by Jim Jasken

"I predict that by 1975, there
will be a manned expedition to
the planet of Mars. . .beyond
this year no one can prophesize".
It was with such insight that
Dr. Willy Ley, one of the fore
most rocket experts in the
world, drew applause more
tumultuous than any seen at a
convocation this college year.
Dr. Ley, speaking on the
"Conquest of Space" outlined
the history of space travel from

Reporters: Stephen Anderson, Diane Disse, Janis Eckstrand,
John Fuhrken, Bonnie Hallett, Jim Jasken, Karla Johnson,
Ruth Poels, Larry Schmidt, Sharon Sundre and Karen Wilson.

P.O. Box 47

Students and faculty thanked
for making RE Week a success
To MSC Students:

Religious Emphasis Week, 1963, is now history on our campus.
We feel it has been successful and we trust you have benefited by
participation in the various activities.
Many thanks are due to many people, and I would like to take
this opportunity to thank, first of all, the entire student body for
their participation and cooperation. Then, Miss Alice Bratels, ad
visor to the Inter-Religious Council, has given much of her time
and help. Miss Karen Brachlow acted as general chairman of the
week. We are certainly indebted to Pastor Carl Lee and Dr. Charles
Hatfield who spoke at the banquet and convocation.
Also, the afternoon discussion groups were ably conducted by
Rev. Ron Hinrichs, Mr. Robert Solso, and Rev. William Ramsey. The
various religious organizations have each done their part in plan
ning and carrying through the activities of the week. Special
thanks are in order to Wes Schierman who helped so capably and
willingly on publicity and to Circle K who took care of the recep
tion for Dr. Hatfield following the convocation.
We would like to express our appreciation to the four soror
ities (Beta Chi, Alpha Lambda Epsilon, Psi Delta Kappa, and Pi
Mu Phi) who furnished waitresses for the banquet. We were happy
and pleased with the cooperation of those organizations who wel
comed religious leaders to their regular meetings during the past
week.
Lest I omit someone, may I say again a big THANK YOU to
everyone who helped to make this week memorable.
Terry Hull, Religious Commissioner

Placement Office
sets interviews
The Placement Office has an
nounced the following inter
views for next week:
On Mon., March 4. Mr. W. G.
Bedford from the International
Harvestor Company will be
here.
Mr. Robert E. Brown from
Eveleth will be here on Tues.,
March 5, to discuss teaching po
sitions in that area.
Mr. D. C. Eastman of the Hart
ford Fire Insurance Company
of Minneapolis will interview on
Wed., March 6.
From St. Paul, Mr. Richard
Hallen and Dr. Richard Hanson
will interview teachers interest
ed in that area in Thurs., March
7.
Appointments are being taken
in the Placement Office.

Dr. R. A. Nelson
Dentist
Office hours — 8 to 5
4041/2 Center Ave.
Moorhead. Minn.
CE 3-1564 — Weekdays

more than
you should eat
for $ .60

WOOD'S CAFE
THE STORE OF
FRIENDLY PERSONAL
SERVICE

MOORHEAD
DRUG CO.
THEFIC2.

STORE

506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

KMSC "Campus Co-ed"
Week of March 1-7

Winnie
Larson

sophomore from

Mahnomen, Minnesota

SC constitution
discussed Mon.
This coming Monday evening,
March 4, at 7:00 p.m. the Stu
dent Commission will have as
its main order of business the
discussion of the proposed con
stitution. Any student or facul
ty member who would like to
listen to and/or participate in
the discussion is welcome to,
and encouraged to, attend.
No voting will take place
Monday evening by the Com
mission either on amendments
or the constitution itself.

| Religious News
LSA

Dr. Clarence Glasrud will
speak on the topic "God or the
Absence of God in Modern Li
terature" on Thurs., Mar. 7 at
7:00 p.m. Also, there will be
the annual election of officers.

Newman Club

Newman Club will open nom
inations for various offices this
Thurs., Feb. 28, at the meeting
to be held at the Dahl Hall
Snack Bar. Elections will take
place Thurs., Mar. 7.

Officers of the MSC Science Academy talk with Dr. Willy Ley,
famous rocket expert who spoke at Wednesday's convo. They are,
I. to r., Evonne Arneson, secretary-treasurer; Lowry Craig, vice
president; Dr. Ley; Bill Schill, president; and Floyd Patterson,
program Director.

Willy Ley made honorary member
of new MSC Science Academy
by Lowry Craig

Science, the lady who loves
to create, the lady who absorbs
our imagination, the lady who
develops our culture, played a
significant role in the future
development of her own faculty
in this state college of Moor
head. Thanks to the wisdom of
this great lady, our faculty
reached an embryonic stage in
development, where it was con
sidered eligible for membership
in the National academy for na
tural science. On the 27th day
of February science made his
tory right here on campus. She
brought together a group of inquistitive, inquiring young men,
used their imagination to create
the Moorhead State College Col
legiate Academy Chapter of the
Minnesota Academy of Science.
Clamor for the study of sci
ence, following closely on the
heels of the first Soviet Sput
nik, induced a great need for
achievement in science, promo
tion of science, and furthering
science education. This is the
prime purpose of the Collegiate
Academy. To have to be a major
or minor in the natural sciences
is all that is required of an in
dividual to join such a group.
This Chapter has certainly
put their Academy into the
right orbit. So far, they have
acquired a membership of al
most 50, formed a strong exec
utive, arranged the showing of
a special film on radiation,

12 initiated Into
Psi
DeltSorority

The Psi Delta Kappa Sorority
formally initiated 12 women to
active membership on Tuesday.
They are Kathy Enders, Paulette Hegre, Janet Hemquist,
Barbara Hobbs, Kathy Holmquist, Holly Kost, Jean Larson,
Judy D. Larson, Janice Lyngaas,
Mary Ann Otterson, Ruth Pier
ce, and Berva Plumer.
Berva Plummer headed the
group in their activities as
pledge president. The pledges
presented the Sorority with a
new song, a skit, and a tele
phone for the Sorority room.
Hulda Yliniemi, Best Pledge
of 1962, presented Jan Hem
quist with the award for 1963.
Jan was elected best pledge by
her pledge sisters.

For appointment call CE 3-6264

Center Avenue Barbershop
Ted Rue

says Ley

Sir Issac Newton's Principia in his own question. "Highly de
1687 to his predictions for fu veloped industry. . .yes, but oth
ers too had such industrial de
ture rocketry.
According to Dr. Ley, scienti velopment. The tremendous pro
fic development of the rocket gress can be accredited to or
began in the early 20th century, ganization and that organiza
but because of the lack of funds tion was the German army. If
and equipment, little progress they wished to spend four mil
lion dollars, they spent four
was achieved.
"Why did the Germans gain million dollars.
such a superlative lead in the
Dr. Ley, who was once vice
missle race?" asked Dr. Ley. president of the German Rocket
"Brilliant men, yes, but others Society, spoke of the two Ger
(other nations) also had brilliant man rockets that the Bristish
men, "he said as he answered captured and seven that the
United States confiscated dur
ing World War One. He also
told of how the Russians du
plicated German rockets with
the aid of German factory work
ers and two V-2 rockets cap
tured during the war.
The United States holds claim
to many first in the space roc
ket field. The first treatise on
rocket research, the first de
sign of a manned satellite, the
first shot into space (project
Orbiter which was later shelved)
are all credits to the USA.

402V2 Center Avenue
Across from F-M Hotel
MOORHEAD, MINNESOTA

A1 Olson

made the famous, yet distin
guished, Dr. Willy Ley their
first honorary member, and
proposed a plan for high school
day in the spring.
The last, but not least, plan
is the result of grouping gaps
between the high school scien
tist and the college scientist in
college between the high school
student and the college student.
These groups must work to
gether in order to provide the
necessary excellence in science
and science education.
Surely a program of this
type cannot h^lp but lessen
the harmful consequences df
the gulf between the scientist
and the high school science
teacher.

Quality Printing'
Dial GE 3-1391

Dr. Ley commented, "We have
not only orbited more satellites
(90 by U.S.A., 30 by Russia) but
we lead the Russians in all
fields but one. . .the payload.
The Russian rockets are just
bigger."
Our Atlas has a thrust of 360,000 pounds while the Russian
T-3 has 850,000 pounds of thrust.
The Saturn rocket, which the
United States will orbit in about
one year, will have a thrust of
about 1.3 million pounds, there
by exceeding that of the Rus
sians.
Because of the anticipated
lead, Dr. Ley predicted," I
think they (the Russians) will
try a flight around the moon
this year with a manned flight
in late summer".
The great advancement in
"working satellites" used for
navagation, weather satellites,
and the commercial communica
tion satellites such as Telestar,
give the United States a tre
mendous popularity in world
prospective. Men from every
nation will use these useful
satellites and know they come
from the United States.

Job Printing
Office Supplies

DIERCKS PRINTING CO., INC.
30 Third Street North

mlkn

Moorhead

Moorhead State Students
Are Always Welcome At

Trinity Lutheran Church

7th Street and 2nd Avenue South

"The Church of the Shining Cross"

SUNDAY SERVICES
8:30, 9:45 and 11:00 a.m.
Oscar A. Anderson, G. W. Tolo, Delmar L. Jacobson, Paatoro

M&H
HAMBURGERS
6th & Main Ave. - Moorhead

JOBS

study and travel

WORID-WM

More than 900 individual student opportunities.
Summer (1-3 months) or longer in more than 50 Countries.
Life guards, sales, resort, farm, construction, factory, hospital,
modeling, child care, hotel, camp counseling and other work.
TRAVEL GRANTS to $500 & land arrangements by SUA (since
1933 the world's largest organization for educational travel).
For your copy of die ISTC 1963 brochure send 20* to:
The INTERNATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER
39 Cortlandt St., NY 7, NY.
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International Student Council helps
acquaint foreign students with MSC
The Vienna Boy's Choir was
honored at a reception given by
the International Student Coun
cil after their concert last Tues
day in the Weld Addition Lec
ture Room.
The purpose of the Interna
tional Student Council is to im
prove relationships and under
standing between the United
States of America and other
countries and also to help fore
ign students at Moorhead State
College get acquainted with
the College and the social life
of the College.
Names of foreign students ac
cepted at MSC are turned over
to the International Student
Council and then the brother/
sister program is put into ac
tion. The international student
then is assigned to an upperclassman before school opens.
The upperclassman writes to
the international student in
viting him to ask any questions
about the College or any prob
lems he may have.
The American brother or sis
ter later introduces h i m s e If
to the student in person, in this
way aquainting the student to
the small details of College life.
The American brother or sister
introduces the student to the
College and students.
During the first two weeks of
each quarter, membership is
CEdar 3-17.43

Dr. Charles
S. Robinson
Optometrist

315 CENTER AVENUE
MOOHHEAD, MINN.

open by invitation and personal
contact.
One of the major goals of the
International Student Council
this year is the raising of a $500
scholarship to be given to a for
eign student for study at Moor
head State College next year.

White Rose Ball
set for tomorrow
The annual Sigma Tau Gam
ma White Rose Ball will be held
tomorrow at the Holiday Inn;
preceeding the dance a dinner
will be held in the Spud Room
of the Holiday Inn at 7 p.m.
Entrance to the dance wil be
by invitation only. The "Staggs"
will provide the entertainment.
At this event the new Sigma
Tau Gamma Sweetheart will be
crowned by the reigning queen,
Ruby Matthies.
The three candidates for this
honor are Judy Lindell, Jeanne
Henning, and Diane Monear.
The girl selected to be the
queen will be given a traveling
trophy to keep for one year.

MSC co-ed is
Miss Advertising
Jan Hemquist, freshman from
Battle Lake, was crowned Miss
Advertising of WDAY-TV at a
banquet in her honor on Tues
day evening. Jan and Eddie
Schwartz presented a silhouette
dance for a special Valentine's
Day presentation on WDAY-TV
on Mon., Feb. 11.
Jan is a member of the Psi
Delta Kappa Sorority at MSC.

Christine Niesler conies to U.S.
for visit; stays to attend MSC
by Toni Miksche

In about the middle of Ger
many lies a town by the name of
Gottingen. This town, which is
approximately 10 miles from
the East German border, is the
home of Christine Niesler.
Before living in Gottingen,
Christine lived with her grand
parents in East Germany. It was
in 1954 that Christine went to
live with her mother in West
Germany.
She attended school in Got
tingen but returned to visit her
grandparents during summer
vacations. While she was in high
school she met Dr. Victor
Peter's daughter who was at
tending the same high school.
At this time Dr. Peters was
working on his Ph.D. degree
but planned to return to this
country. When Christine de
cided to come to the United
States for a visit, she wrote to
her friends-the Peters. Since her
arrival in October, 1961, she has
been living with them. Their
daughter Rosemarin is present
ly living with Christine's mother
while attending school in Ger
many.
Christine had planned to re
turn to Germany in March of
1962 but she decided to stay
here and audit several courses
during spring quarter to im
prove her ability to speak Eng
lish.
Christine again made plans
to return to Germany at the
end of the quarter but several
of her student friends persuad

ed her to stay and attend the
summer sessions and to see
what Minnesota summers were
like. Besides attending summer
school, Christine worked at the
cafeteria. She said she enjoyed
her summer very much but was
anxious to make plans for her
return home last fall. For a third
time her plans were not com
pleted. Her faculty advisor
thought it would be beneficial
if she registered and took clas
ses for credit.
Christine said her mother was

m*
Christine Niesler

disappointed each time she
wrote to ask for permission to
stay but felt it would be benefi
cial to Christine.
Christine definitely plans to
return to Germany this summer.
She would like to return to MSC
in the fall of 1963, though.
Christine commented on the
life in West Germany. She said,
"Before the new wall had been
put up, life in both sectors was
relatively alike. Christine's fa
ther died in a Russian war camp
so she and her mother lived
alone for a while. When her
grandfather died, her mother
made arrangements for Chris
tine's grandfather to live with
them in West Germany.
Since the rising antagonism,
very few people are allowed to
move from East to West
Germany and very few visitors
from West Germany are allowed
to enter East Germany. Chris
tine said, "All communications
are heavily censored. The worst
factor is that escape is almost
impossible from East Ger
many. The people can see the
watchtowers, the wall, and the
soldiers, but they appear to be
resigned to their way of life.
They are fearful of the future,
but at the same time realize
that no one can do a thing."
She said that students were
the most active protestors but
that their demonstrations were
rather ineffectual.
When asked if she would ever
like to return to East Germany
just for a visit, she said she
might like to go, but that it
would be impossible for her be
cause she has been a resident of
the United States! This does
not seem to bother Christine too
much, however! She is anxious
enough to arrive in Gottingen,
West Germany, to see her mo
ther end be home.
Besides learning in the aca
demic field, Christine has ex
plored the world of the Theatre
at MSC. She has worked on se
veral productions and has en
joyed it very much.
Christine was formally in
itiated into the Beta Chi Soror
ity last Sunday. She considers it
a great honor to have been ask
ed to join.
Christine said that she is
looking forward to going home
but she has enjoyed her life
here and wants to continue her
education here.

Beta Chi Sorority
initiates eight
Beta Chi Sorority formally
initiated eight girls after a din
ner in -the Valley Room of the
F-M Hotel last Sunday evening.
The following girls are now
actives of Beta Chi Sorority:
Jeanne DeWald, Odessa; Michele Grier, Moorhead; Donna
Larson, Breckenridge; Mardelle
Lind, Virginia; Cyndy Magnuson, San Francisco, Calif.;
Christine Niesler, Gottingen,
Gemany; Patricia Sondag, Moor
head; and Phyllis Steffen, Minn
eapolis.

Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.
That's why Winston is America's best-selling
filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston.

Stop at the sign!
Time and Temperature at a Glance

PURE WHITE, :
MODERN FILTER

The Sign
PLUS

of Complete

FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT

Modern

fnAMERICAN!
STATE

BANK
y m*rUrn*d

Banking
Service

American State Bank
"Your Friendly Home-Owned
Bank"

©10»VJ R J. Reynolds T»»l»;

on.puny, Winston-SaUlii, X. C.

Member of F.D.I.C.
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Dave Redetzke's senior art exhibit
features wide variety of works
by George Wray
The second senior art exhibit
of fhe school year opened on
the third floor of MacLean Hall
on Monday.
Dave Redetzke, a senior from
Fargo, N. D., presents a retro
spective show of oil paintings,
sculpture, and ceramics.

Some 25 paintings make up
the main part of the exhibit.
They range in size from a giant
seven-foot canvas to paintings
less than a foot in size.
The generous use of paints
and realistic rendition, trade
marks of his distinctive style,
are evident in all his works

Dave Redetzke and one of his sculptures

from early 1960 to the present.
However, his treatment of sub
ject matter varies a great deal
from Job (1962) to his Trio or
Jazzman, done in 1963. Looking
at Job, one may easily get the
feeling its a study of anatomy,
while the Trio or Jazzman the
emphasis is placed on mood by
blending the subject with dark
backgrounds, small high lights
and deep shadows.
Intrusion is another of his in
teresting paintings. It portrays
a family (mother, father, and
child) on a beach. Through the
use of bright highlights and al
most no shadows the images
are barely recognizable, creat
ing a feeling of searing heat ris
ing from the sandy beach. "As
the family stares out of the
painting one gets the feeling it
is the viewer who is the intru
de", Redetzke said.
In the field of sculpture and
ceramics h i s Determination
Contemplation and vases ba
lance the exhibit, creating an
interesting variety.
The exhibition will hang
through March 15 and will be
open to the public daily, from
9 a.m. to 10 p.m., except Satur
days, 9 a.m.-12 noon. The ex
hibit will be closed on Sunday.

Concert Choir to perform March 5
Under the direction of Ear
nest N. Harris, the MSC Concert
Choir, consisting of 61 members,
will present a concert on Tues.,
March 5 at 8 p. m. in Weld Hall
Auditorium.
Presented in the concert will
be two cantatas never before
performed in this area. One is
by a contemporary composer
Hindemith, And Suddenly the
Day will Come; the second Can
tata 21, I suffered with great
heaviness.
Soloists for the Bach Cantata
will be Wanda Larson, Dean Piche, David Quam, and Harold
Bennett.
A brass ensemble, consisting
of MSC Concert Band members
and FM Symphony members,

Noice receives
isotope grant
The Atomic Energy Comcission has approved a grant for
radioactive isotopes to Dr.
Frank Noice, chairman, depart
ment of natural sciences, for
his research of the chemical
factors involved during tissue
transplantation of rats.
This is the fifth consecutive
research grant of its kind to be
extended to Dr. Noice by the
Atomic Energy Commission for
studies of tissue culture, tissue
transplantation,
and
wound
healing.

will accompany the selections.
Dr. H. Berkley Peabody of
the MSC faculty will be organ
ist.
The choir will appear for the
first time in their new dresswear. The men will wear tuxe
dos and the girls a two-piece
black formal. The latter have
been sewn by the seamstress,
Mrs. Henry Anderson, who has
worked literally day and night
to complete the huge task.
The concert is free and open
to the public.

Several welding
courses offered

Skills used in welding courses
offered in the industrial arts de
partment at MSC are being
used by a number of students
during their summer employ
ment, Mr. Ronald S. Walker, in
structor, has reported.
Courses offered by the in
dustrial arts department have
been taken by students enter
ing a variety of trades and pro
fessions, including f a r m i n g ,
welding, teaching, dentistry,
mechanics, and marine salvag
ing.
One of the up-to-date welding
methods now being taught is
TIG (tungsten inert gas), which
is particularly effective on
aluminum and stainless steel.

LETS GET ACQUAINTED!
WASH YOUR CLOTHES

FREE!!
AT BROOKDALE QUICK CLEAN CENTER
FARGO-MOORHEAD'S NEWEST AND MOST
COMPLETE LAUNDRY AND CLEANING
CENTER

THIS COUPON ENTITLES BEARER TO*

~

East R i v e r II

WASH FREE!!

C 2 WASHER LOADS-TO ACQUAINT
YOU WITH OUR BEAUTIFUL, CLEAN **
^
SELF SERVICE CENTER
Offer Expires March 10

ONE COUPON PEE CUSTOMER

"*

lAlAjAlAiAlA*A$ A$ A $ A $
LEARN HOW TO SAVE TIME AND LAUN
DRY & DRY CLEANING DOLLARS WITH
OUR:
• Rapid Dry Cleaning —22 Minutes
• Professional Pressing — White-U-Wait
• Large Washers — For your 9x12 rugs and
Bulk Laundry Trained Attendants on Duty
Always

18 KARAT GOLD.

0l/larlinson s
(Jewelers & Silversmiths
Open Monday and Friday Evenings

HOURS:
Weekdays 8:00 A.M.-10:00 P.M.
Sat.

8:00 A.M.- 5:00 P.M.

Sun.

12:00 A.M.- 6:00 P.M.

Brookdale Quick
Clean Center.
Brookdale
Shopping Plaza

PHONE
522-7726
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Grapplers look ahead
to conference meet
r

With their best effort of the
year, the MSC wrestlers whip
ped previously unbeaten St.
Cloud Wednesday night, 20-12.
The victory gave the Dragons a
7-2-2 dual meet records for the
year and an optimistic outlook
for the conference meet next
Friday.
The MSC matmen won six,
lost two, and drew once in the
decisive victory. Moorhead's two
losses came as the result of
falls, thus showing a closer mar
gin of difference than it actual
ly was.
Bucky Maughan completed
his second straight year of col
lege wrestling without a defeat
by decisioning Jim Hazewinkle,
11-4. It was the All-American's
72 straight dual meet vitcory,
which dates back to his high
school days. The crowd-pleaser
was at his best as he even turn
ed his back on his opponent in
an effort to draw him closer.
At 115 pounds, Rick Kelvington decisioned Dave Hazewink
le, 4-2.
In Banks Swan's last home ap
pearance as an MSC wrestler,
he drew with Dave Birr, 5-5.
The senior still has three more
chances, though; in addition to
the conference meet, Banks
will be wrestling in the NAIA
and the NCAA wrestling tour
naments.
The other senior on the
squad, Don Pate, decisioned
one-time NAIA 147 p o u n d
champion, Monte Sinner, 3-2.
At 137 pounds, Raphael Gonshorowski overwhelmed Phil
Jandl, 8-0.
Buddy Starks fell into a pre
dicament and was pinned in the
147 pound class by Grant Nel
son.
Pate's Bloomington buddy, Bo
Henry, turned in one of his fin
est efforts of the year while
beating Delroy Miller, 12-5.
Frank Mosier, the stellar
freshman, decisioned Ken Ebert,
8-3. Frank has all ready proved
himself as the man to beat in
the conference.
Joe Jovonovich, MSC's hard
luck guy, broke a toe while
losing by fall in the heavy
weight division at 8:56.
*
*
#
*
The Dragons and Superior
State of Wisconsin drew 12-12
last Friday night at Superior.
In the meet, Rick Kelvington
wrestled at 123 pounds and de-

Jobs in Europe
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
March 1, 1963 - Would you like
to work at a Swiss resort, a
Norwegian farm, a German fac
tory, a construction site in
Spain, or a summer camp in
France? Thousands of paying
summer jobs (some offering
$190 monthly) are available in
Europe to U. S. students.
The American Student Infor
mation Service, celebrating its
6th Anniversity, will award
TRAVEL GRANTS to first 1500
applicants.
For 20 - page Prospectus,
complete selection of European
jobs and Job Application (en
close $1 for Prospectus, hand
ling and airmail reply) write,
naming your school, to: Dept.
R. ASIS, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg. The first 8000
inquiries receive a $1 coupon
towards the purchase of the new
student travel book, Earn, Learn
& Travel in Europe.

Owls to sponsor
Donkey Basketball
Three games are set for to
morrow night at 7:30 p.m. at
Nemzek Fieldhouse when the
Owls sponsor Donkey Basket
ball.
The three games will pit the
MSC football team against the
Concordia football team, the
Owls vs. tthe Mondamin Society
of Concordia, and the Owls vs.
the TEKES of MSC.
Prices are 60 cents per adult
and 35 cents for children. Pro
ceeds will be used for the Owl
scholarship fund.
A dance will be held in Dahl
Hall from 9:30 p.m.-12 mid
night following the game.

Varsity team
PLAYER
Donald Wermager
Darrell Barth
Wally Halbakken
James Jahr
Larry Sewall
Peter Lysaker
John Talaska)
Wayne JSrichson
Larry Graham
Bernie Larson
Gordon Salmela
Ronald Hillman
Gerald Hegna
Donald Sweeney
Dennis Raffenbuel
Departed OF)
MSC Totals
Opponents Totals

POS NO. GAMES FGA FGM FG% FTAFTM
(G)
357 145 40.6 127 90
24
(G)
86 42,8 22 16
24
201
(C)
59 39.1 88 65
22
151
(C)
65 39.4 47 28
20
165
(F)
47 333 66 44
24
141
(F)
59 46.5 31 18
0
127
(F)
17
46 37.5 22 18
122
(F-G)
37 38.9 59 38
95
24
(F)
9
40 36.7 24 14
109
(G)
6 42.8 11
8
13
14
(F)
9
18
11
4 36.3 15
(F)
3 27.3 15 10
18
11
(G)
5 29.4
7
17
3
1
(F)
0
0
4
2 50.0
4
(G)
0
0
4
1 25.0
3
8
5
3
4 50.0
I
1537 609 39.6 535 360
24
1601 691 433 587 405
24

AVE. PER
FT% PF TP
GAME
70.9 73 380
15.8
72.7 32 188
73
83
74.1 69 183
59.5 29 156
73
66.6 54 138
5.8
58.1 24 136
15.1
723 21 114
6.7
64.4 80 142
4.6
553 25
94
10.4
72.7 10
20
1.5
60.0
8
17
13
66.6 18
0.8
16
333
8
1.6
11
00.0
1
1.0
4
00,0
0.7
4
2
60.0
0
2.8
11
67.2 456 1518
65.9
68.9 388 1787
743

Freshman team
PLAYER
Allan Berglund
Larry Fundingsland
Gary Flaa
Bruce Smith
Ronald Ness
Basil Rudnick
Dennis Trom
Roger Bailey
Melvin Pierce
Douglas Koenning
Bruce Winther
David Johnson
James Jahr
Merlin Saunders
TOTALS

(G)
(F)
(F)
(F-C)
(G-F)
(G)
(C)
(F)
(G)
(F)
(F)
<G)
(C)
(G)

NO. OF
GAMES
13
12
12
13
10
13
13
13
12
11
8
4
3
2
13

FG
82
37
44
34
22
26
21
20
17

3

FTA
60
65
37
33
27
22
42
26
6
0
0
12
6

1
10
15
5
1
333 341

FTM
39
38
21
23
15
13
23
16
1
0
0
8
2
5
204

PF
22
29
30
41
17
23
24
19
22
3
2
8
9
1
250

PTS
203
112
109
91
59
65
65
56
35
6
2
28
32
7
870

AVE.
15.6
9.8
9.1
7.0
5.9
5.0
5.0
43
2.7
0.4
03
7.0
10.1
3.5
66.9

Broadcast of "Otello"
scheduled en Sunday
Those students with their ra
dios tuned to 650 kc at 1 p.m.
Sunday will hear Verdi's Otello,
a libretto based on Shakes
peare's Othello.
Vinay, Nelli, Valdengo, and
Toscanini are some of the star
singers in the opera. The pro
gram is Part m of a Discography on the Operatic Tenor.
This is the winter quarter's
final broadcast. Next quarter
the program will be continued
on an amended basis, this time
consisting of a wide variety of
classical music: symphonies,
chamber music, arts songs, and
opera. Broadcast time will be
Sundays from 1-3 p.m..

S&quvie
The Ultimate in Fine
Barbering Service

W© Cater To College
Students
For Appointment Coll Eddie
Hausouer at
AD 5-9442

Broadway and N.P. Ave.
Fargo, North Dakota

The MSC hockoy team finished the 1962-63 puck sport with e 4-3 over-all record. Members of the
aggregation are pictured from left to right as follows: Front row: Jaren Hendrickson, Ray Adams,
Co-Capt. Richard Panson, Co-Capt. Keith Brandt, and Myron Wagner. Second row: Paul Schornack,
David Stowman, Mike Fillmore, David Johnson, and Ken Heyer. Third row: Head Coach Neal John
son, Roger Bemsfrem, Bruce Bausman, Pat Overend, Jeff Berry, Jim Holmgren, and faculty supers
visor Al Holmes.

Visit Our Store
10,000 Book Titles
NORTHERN SCHOOL SUPPLY
& EQUIPMENT, INC.
FARGO, N. D.

gort

MSC Bookstore

Hello,
Arthur.

A person is needed to
work from 9 a.m.-12 noon.
Experienced persons are
preferred.

Season cage totals

cisioned Ron Markley, 8-1.
Banks Swan (130) decisioned
Tony Leonardo, 814.
Charles McCreary (137) of
Superior decisioned Raphael
Gonshorowski, 5-2.
Buddy Starks (147) decision
ed Larry Gunn, 3-1.
Glenn Getgen (157) decision
ed Moorhead's Don Pate, 4-1.
Bo Henry (167) lost on. a de
cision to Herb Schutt, 3-2.
Frank Mosier (177) decisioned
Terry Cole, 3-0.
Heavyweight Bob Zimmerman
of Superior decisioned Jovono
vich, 6-0.
Wrestling fans will still have
one more chance to see their
favorities at home this year. On
channel 4 Saturday, Bill Barland and company will be hold
ing a wrestling clinic from 1:30
3:00 P.M. in the afternoon.
The conference wrestling
meet will begin next Friday
morning at Winona State Col
lege..

GORT

compliments of

Paqt5

Tfc* Wutoui Mlstie.

I have a Limerick:

A young troglodyte, name oP Gort,
With flenches was wont to consort,
But his features,alas,
Much resembled an ass,
.Thus the club was His only resort!

Dr. Lloyd C. Carlson
Dr. Gay Ian B. Larson
Optometrists
Contact lenses
Dial CE 3-1624

DRS. H. D. &
P. E. ROSTAD

419 1st Avenue No.
Telephone CE 3-1754
Moorhead, Minnesota

Tk Weiteui Miitlc

Pwji 6
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Wermager named MVP by cage mates
Wayne
by Larry Larson
(Mtstic Sports Editor)
Congratulations, Banks Swan, on winning the singles handball
tournament. Banks, a Dragon wrestler and a Davenport, Iowa, na
tive, won the final series of matches over Lorny Johnson, one of
next year's tri-football captains.
*

*

*

*

*

Tough Michigan Tech handed the Dragons their eighth loop
loss and 17th on Che season last Friday night at Nemzek Fieldhouse. The game marked the (season finale for the Dragons who
finished in fifth place in the NSCC standings.
Coach Larry MacLeod's cagers thus ended the season with a
7-17 over-all mark. It's not too pleasing a reocrd-but we must keep
in mind we had only one senior and a whole host of sophomores
carrying much of the load.
Bright spots during the season came when the cagers dumped
both North Dakota State Univensity and North Dakota University
during the Red River Classic Chrsitmas holiday tournament. We'll
never forget that upset over Augsburg, either.
*

*

*

*

*

Here is a list of the final Dragon basketball statistics:
Tc|tel points scored — Don Wermager — 380 in 24 games for e
15.8 average;
Best field goal percentage — Peter Lysaker — 59 of 127 for 46.5
per cent;
Most field goal scored — Don Wermager — 145-357 for 40.6 per1
cent;
Best free throw percentage — Wally Halbakken — 65 of 88 for
74.1 per cent;
Most free throws scored — Don Wermager — 90 of 127 for 70.9
per cent;
*

*

*

*

*

Pete Lysaker, a sophomore eager from Detroit Lakes, wound
up with the most points in a single contest played during the 196263 campaign. The lanky forward scored 32 points against Northern
Teachers at Aberdeen, S. D., on February 18.
*

*

*

*

*

We witnessed all Northern State College Conference games
and have come up with some of the league's best.
BEST SCORER — Jack Harrison — St. Cloud State
BEST REBOUNDER — Doug Scheuneman — Michigan Tech
QUICKEST — Jon Hagen — Mankato State
BEST DEFENSIVE TEAM — Mankato State
FASTEST — Don Wermager — Moorhead State
BEST OFFENSIVE TEAM — St. Cloud State
BEST HOOK SHOT — Lyle Papenfuss — Winona State
BEST FIELD GOAL PERCENTAGE 9HOOTER — Joel Hagen —
Mankato State
BEST OUTSIDE SHOT — Don Wermager — Moorhead State
BEST DRIBBLER — Jack Haddorf — St. Cloud State
MOST UNORTHODOX SHOT — Larry Sewall — Moorhead State
BEST DEFENSIVE PLAYER — Jack Haddorf — St. Cloud State
BEST JUMP SHOT — Jack Harrison — St. Cloud State
ALL-NSCC TEAM
F—Jack Harrison — St. Cloud State
F—Dave Sjoblad — Bemidji State
C—Doug Scheuneman — Michigan Tech
G—Don Wermager — Moorhead State
G—Jon Hagen — Mankato State
ALL-OPPONENT TEAM
F—Larry Dick — Buena Vista
F—Jack Harrison — St. Cloud State
C—Dan Anderson — Augsburg
G—Jim Kampen — Northern Teachers
G—Jon Hagen — Mankato State
TWIN CITIES TEAM
F—Gary Larsen — Concordia
F— Peter Lysaker — Moorhead State
C—Lynden Langen — NDSU
G—Frank Johnson — Concordia
G—Don Wermager — Moorhead State
*
*
*
*
*
Sub-District basketball tourneys finish up this week and then
come the exciting District tournaments. We're going out on the
limb and picking the four district winners from Region Six.
District 21 — It looks like Wheaton, but those Breckenridge
Cowboys can't be counted out.
District 22 — We're going with the Mainstreeters from Sauk
Centre — Glenwood, Alexandria, Melrose and Henning all have
good chances.
District 23 — Resort Region Conference champion Detroit
Lakes is our pick here. Moorhead and tall Perham may give the
Lakers trouble.
District 24 — Brainerd's Warriors are feasting in the wig
wams again this year. Fred KeRett's club should win this one but
always tournament tough Crosby-Ironton will be right on their
heels.
*

*

*

*

*

Gary Brandt, a starter oh Roseau's state tourney hockey team,
is a brother of Keith Brandt, MSC hockey co-captain. Gary, a jun
ior on Coach Oscar Almquist's team, is also a fine football player.
*
*
*
*
*
Lawrence Gonshorowski, brother of Dragon wrestler Raphael,
copped championship honors in last week\s Region Eight High
School wrestling tourney. Lawrence was the only member of the
Greenbush High School team to qualify for the state tourney.

''McGregor" sportswear
"Puritan" sweaters
"Sir Richard" slacks

voted honorary (aptain

Don Wermager, sophomore
guard from Twin Valley, was
named the most valuable Moorhead State College basketball
player for the 1962-63 season at
a squad meeting Monday
The 5'9" sharpshooter was
elected to the coveted honor by
his teammates. Wermager also
was chosen to captain the 196364 basketball team.
Wayne Erickson, a senior
guard from Starbuck, was voted
the honorary captain for the
1962-63 campaign. Erickson re
ceived 14 of 15 votes that were
cast in the squad election.
Head Coach Larry MacLeod
announced the awarding of let
ters to all 15 members of the
team. Those monogram winners
are as follows: Senior — Wayne
Erickson; Juniors-Larry Sewall,
Ronald Hillman, John Talaska,
and Darrell Barth.

Sophomores - Don Wermager,
Peter Lysaker, Wally Halbak
ken, Larry Graham, Bernie Lar
son, Gordon Salmela, Don
Sweeney, and Dennis Raffenbuel. Freshman - Jimmy Jahr.
Student manager Warren Ro
sin, a junior from Howard Lake,
also received a letter for his

Tech dumps Dragons
85-70 to end season
by Larry Larson
Sharpshooting Michigan Tech
assured themselves at least a
share of the Northern State
College Conference title with an
85-70 victory over Moorhead
State at Nemzek Fieldhouse last
Friday night.
The victory gave Coach Verdie Cox's Huskies a 15-3 over
all mark and a 8-1 standing in
the Conference. The loop record
is good enough for the cham
pionship as runner-up St. Cloud
State ranks 7-2 and can, at best,
finish with only an 8-2 mark.
It is the first championship
for the copper country school
since its arrival into the NSCC
loop. Tech became members of
the six-school league back in
1958.
The loss left the MSC aggre
gation with a 2-8 Conference re
cord and an overall mark of 717. Coach Larry MacLeod's Dra
gons avoided the cellar in loop
play, however, as their only two

Fifteen awarded
hockey letters

Head hockey coach Neal John
son has announced that 15 mem
bers of his 1962-63 hockey team
have earned letters.
The 1962-63 monogram win
ners are as follows: Co-Captains
Keith Brandt and Richard Panson, Ray Adams, Phillip Morris,
Myron Wagner, Jaren Hendrickson, Ken Heyer, David JohnsonMichael Fillmore, Paul Schornack, Roger Bernstrom, Bruce
Bausman, Bradley Overend, Jim
Holmgren, and Jack Lynch.

PINAL INTRAMURAL CAGE STANDINGS
LEAGUE A
OPP
TP
W
L
318
423
0
Owls
8
305
399
2
Sigma Tau Gamma
6
328
343
Rho Alpha Tau
6
2
235
273
6
2
Outlaws
366
365
4
Teke's
4
420
280
5
Wheels A
3
382
324
6
Iota Alpha
2
LEAGUE B
OPP
TP
W
L
288
440
1
7
Gunners
324
447
1
7
Bombers
382
394
2
6
Owls B
329
364
6
2
Bandits
328
341
4
4
Ballard East
368
413
5
3
Purple Gang
353
286
6
2
Vikings
315
193
8
0
Teke's B
LEAGUE C
OPP
TP
W .L
380
457
1
7
Angels
316
379
2
6
Owls C
367
410
2
6
Beavers
354
392
5
3
Aristocrats
437
382
3
5
Dunks
343
290
4
4
Wheels C
409
325
5
3
Panthers
482
414
7
1
Jets
Doug Scheuneman, Michigan Tech basketball center, captured
the individual scoring honors with 195 points in Northern State
College Conference basketball. Scheuneman, a Grand Rapids, Mich.
lad, edged St. Cloud State's Jack Harrison who finsihed with 193
points in 10 loop games.
*

*

*

*

FINAL NSCC STANDINGS
PCT.
W
L
.800
2
Michigan Tech
8
.800
2
8
St. Cloud
.600
6
4
Mankato
5
.500
5
Bemidji
.200
8
MOORHEAD
2
9
.100
1
Winona

310 Center Ave.
CE 3-6181

Flowers for all
occasions

TP
776
792
738
719
644
661

BRIGGS FLORAL
Phone CE 3-1373

OPP
720
656
685
748
767
754

L. F. REMARK
D.D.S.
421 First Avehue
Moorhead
Phone CE 3-1941

SHOP TODAY

SteqelS
AT IIOIAOWAY

wins were over cellar-dwelling
and winleiss Winona State.
The Michigan school found
themselves in somewhat of a
battle for the first 15 minutes
of the opening half as the Dra
gon quintet played pretty good
basketball. But with the score
tied at 18-18, Bill Mastsey, Tech
backcourt ace, broke the tie on
*the strength of two long set
shots to put his team out in
front to stay at 22-18.
The Huskies were paced by
Massey who finished with 21
points while two big 6'6" horses
in Bob Lurtsema and Doug
Scheuneman followed with 20
and 19 respectively.
Don Wermager potted 15
points for the Dragons follow
ed closely behind by Larry Gra
ham and Pete Lysaker's 14
counters each.
Tech made 35 of 70 shots for
an even 50 per cent game total
while the cooler Dragons man
aged 26 of 75 for 34.6.
The taller visitors led in the
rebounding department grab
bing 45 to 35 for the home club.
Wayne Erickson, a senior
MSC guard from Starbuck, play
ed his last game as a Dragon.
BOX SCORE
MICHIGAN TECH-85
FG FT PF TP
Lurtsema
9 2 2 20
Knivila
2 1 0
5
Scheuneman
8 3 2 19
Massey
10 1 1 21
Johnson
9
4 1 2
0 2 1
Dunn
2
0 2 1
Griffin
2
Franti
0 0 2
0
0 0 4
Wythe
0
Totals
35 15 16 85
MSC-70
FG FT PF TP
6 2 4 14
Lysaker
6 2 4 14
Graham
3 3 2
9
Halbakken
Wermager
5 5 2 15
Erickson
1 0 3
2
0 2 0
Hillman
2
Jahr
4
2 0 0
0 0 0
0
Barth
Hegna
6
3 0 2
0 1 0
Sewall
1
0 2 0
2
Talaska
0 1 0
Larson
1
Totals
26 18 17 70

*

Head Track Coach A1 Holmes has indicated that all track can
didates should report to Nemzek Fieldhouse next Monday after
noon, March 4, for a 4:00 p.m. meeting.

HOUSE OF
PIZZA

managerial duties during the
season.
Coach MacLeod expressed
words of appreciation to the
squad for their efforts during
the season and said, "It looks
fairly good for next year as we
lose only one senior in Wayne
(Erickson). I think were going
to have a pretty good ballclub."

FOK THE NAMES YOU KNOW

SEE
Charles (Chuck) Kowalski

YOUR MSC STUDENT REPRESENTATIVE

